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Using AFM.org 

You can use the AFM website (www.afm.org) in a number of ways to im-
prove your knowledge and success in the music business. 
 
First, you need to register as a member and login from the home page, a 
simple procedure. 
 
Second, visit MyAFM, a page with several tabs from which to choose: 
MyAFM Favorites – save shortcuts to your favorite web pages. 
International Musician – read the current or past issues of the IM. 
Online Tools – update your own profile and find other useful tools. 
Document Library – download contracts, IEB Minutes, forms and more. 
Media Lounge – watch live AFM webcasts or click on the USTREAM logo 
to view past AFM webinars on a variety of labor and music industry topics. 
Search MyAFM – type and search for a topic you want to find in the Docu-
ment Library or International Musician. 
 
Third, visit and register for members only services: 
AFM Entertainment Booking Agency (www.afmentertainment.org) 
AFM digital music sales (www.goprotunes.com) 
AFM private lessons referrals (www.goprolessons.com) 
AFM web hosting services (www.afm.goprohosting.com) 

Don’t forget to login, update your member listing, and download helpful 
documents at www.livemusicgr.org. Make use of all of your member bene-
fits! 

Hello, Members,  

 

I’ve often tried to think of ways to improve my work experience and relationships with my coworkers, custom-

ers and employers. Here are some of my tips.  

 

Share a smile with everyone you can. Treat your band mates with respect and they will respect you. Be helpful 

and always have positive thoughts and words to share. Think of a gig like a game that you can only win if you 

play as a team. Whether you play with a band, an ensemble, a pit orchestra or a symphony orchestra, your relationship with your 

fellow musicians, your audience and your employers will be reflected in your performance. Attitude can be just as important as 

talent and skill in making every effort a success. 

 

Eric Vander Stel, President 

President’s Corner 
By Eric Vander Stel 

 

GRFM Scholarship Fund Seeking Donations 

As you consider year-end charitable giving, remember the Grand Rapids Federation of Musicians Scholarship Fund, Inc. Each year, 

the Fund awards up to $600.00 by audition to a young orchestral string player with the Robert Madura Scholarship; up to $150.00 

to a deserving 11th grade band or orchestra student based on a recommendation by the student’s music director with the Donald 

D. Armstrong Scholarship; and up to $150.oo to a young musician in any musical genre based on personal application and recom-

mendations with the Local 56 Memorial Scholarship, given in memory of a recently deceased Local 56 member. Scholarships are to 

be used toward summer music study or programs. The Fund is a 503(c) non-profit organization, and donations can be tax deducti-

ble under IRS rules. See the Local’s website for additional details. 

mailto:grfm@livemusicgr.org
http://www.livemusicgr.org
http://www.afm.org
http://www.afmentertainment.org
http://www.goprotunes.com
http://www.goprolessons.com
http://www.afm.goprohosting.com
http://www.livemusicgr.org
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This fall, the musicians of the Lansing Symphony Orchestra voted to join 

and will be accepted as members of the Regional Orchestra Players 

Association (ROPA). ROPA is made up of 86 small to medium sized 

U.S. orchestras who work under AFM agreements. They hold an annual 

conference and provide support in a variety of ways for their member 

orchestras. 

 

The musicians of the Grand Rapids Symphony had been ROPA mem-

bers for many years until last year, when they were accepted into the 

International Conference of Symphony and Opera Musicians (ICSOM), 

representing 52 major symphony orchestras throughout the U.S. These 

include Detroit, Chicago, Los Angeles, New York and many more. 

 

ROPA and ICSOM, as well as their Canadian counterpart OCSOM, are 

Player Conferences of the AFM, which means they are allowed to have 

separate representation on AFM Committees and seats at AFM Con-

ventions. Additional AFM Player Conferences exist to represent re-

cording, theatre and freelance musicians. A side benefit of Player 

Conference membership is that it can add a level of prestige and 

legitimacy to an orchestra in the eyes of professional musicians and 

conductors who might consider auditioning when vacancies occur. 

 

About half of Local 56’s 325 members play in either the Grand Rapids 

Symphony or the Lansing Symphony Orchestra, and some play in 

both. The GRS employs up to 50 musicians as full-time employees, 

who are paid a weekly salary for 40 weeks of work; up to 30 addi-

tional contract musicians are paid per service (a “service” is a per-

formance or a rehearsal), most of whom are guaranteed a minimum 

number of services per year. The LSO performs a more limited 

schedule from September through May, contracting approximately 70 

musicians who are guaranteed from 15 to 30 services per season. 

Both orchestras additionally hire substitute and supplemental musi-

cians on a per service basis as needed. 

 

Local 56 Orchestras join AFM Player Conferences 

By Gary Sironen, Secretary/Treasurer 

Local 56 Membership Meeting Monday, February 2, 2015 at 6:00 PM 

Resolutions to be voted upon, submitted by the Local 56 Board of Directors:  

Resolution 2015-1 - Whereas the Board currently consists of three officers, four members-at-large, and two members representing col-

lective bargaining units (a total of nine members), and 

Whereas inclement weather, employment among Board members, and occasional temporary vacancies among CBU reps (especially during 

off-seasons) occurs, making it difficult to achieve the current quorum requirement, therefore 

Be It Resolved that Article IV. A. last sentence be amended as follows: Change “Fifty percent plus one of the elected Board members will 

constitute a quorum” to “Four of the elected Board members will constitute a quorum.”  

Resolutions 2015-2 - Whereas former officers of Local 56 have gained significant knowledge and skills as Local officers and can be a valu-

able asset to the Local after they step down as officers, and 

Whereas the Local would like to encourage former officers who have retired as musicians to remain Local members, and would like to 

honor them for their valuable service as officers, therefore 

Be It Resolved that a new Section J be added to Article IV (The Executive Board) as follows: 

At the discretion of the Board of Directors, former officers of Local 56 who have retired as working musicians may be granted Emeritus 

Officer status and receive the same benefit as current Board members and officers, that they pay only the AFM Per Capita portion of their 

membership dues with the Local portion of their membership dues being waived. 

Richard Illman (trumpet) and Ava Ordman (trombone) solo with the LSO. GRS violins and brass during a rehearsal at DeVos Hall. 



Executive Board Minutes 

(Some Minutes may have been edited to conserve space.  

For full text of Minutes, contact the Local 56 Office.) 
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Local 56 Exec Board Minutes 

May 5, 2014 

The meeting was called to order by President 
Vander Stel at 4:55 PM. 

Present – President Eric Vander Stel, Vice Presi-
dent Bennie Keys, Secretary/Treasurer Gary 
Sironen, Paul Austin, Kevin Murphy, Janine 

I’ve heard from several musicians recently who have been told by 

nightclub, bar or restaurant owners that the venues will have to drop 

live music or close due to music licensing fees charged by royalty 

collection agencies. One band was even told by a non-profit senior 

center that the musicians would be charged for the fees, even though 

the band was donating their services.  

 

So, who has to pay these supposedly outrageous fees and why do 

they exist? (Spoiler alert – it costs a couple of drinks per year per seat, 

and it’s the law.) 

 

What Are They? 

ASCAP, BMI and SESAC are the three major music licensing agencies 

for commercial use of live and recorded music. They collect royalties 

for the use of music on behalf of composers, lyricists and songwriters 

and distribute the royalties to them, unless the artists prefer to try 

collecting royalties on their own. Royalties are allowed under U.S. 

Copyright Law as compensation for the use of creative property and 

may comprise a major portion of a composer’s/songwriter’s income. 

 
Who Pays Them? 

Royalties must be paid by any venue or business that uses music in 

any form, from offices and stores to restaurants, bars and stadiums, 

except churches and schools for specific uses. But do musicians have 

to pay? Here are the answers in the FAQ pages of each agency’s 

website: 

 

ASCAP – “Some people mistakenly assume that musicians and en-

tertainers must obtain licenses to perform copyrighted music, or that 

businesses where music is performed can shift their responsibility to 

musicians or entertainers. The law says all who participate in, or are 

responsible for, performances of music are legally responsible. Since 

it is the business owner who obtains the ultimate benefit from the 

performance, it is the business owner who obtains the license. Music 

license fees are one of the many costs of doing business.” 

 

BMI – “Since it’s the business or organization that’s benefiting from 

the performance of music, management is responsible for ensuring 

that the organization is properly licensed. This responsibility cannot 

be passed on to anyone else even if the musicians hired are independ-

ent contractors.” 

 

SESAC – “The Copyright Law of the United States, and subsequent 

case law, clearly states that the owner or operator of an establish-

BMI, ASCAP& SESAC (oh my!) 
Facts About Music Perfomance License fees 

By Gary Sironen, Secretary/Treasurer 

ment where music is publicly performed is required to obtain the ad-

vanced authorization required for the performance of copyrighted mu-

sic on the premises.” 

 

The AFM, in its Bylaws, actually prohibits members from paying copy-

right license fees on music they perform. 

 

How Much Does It Cost? 

For restaurants, bars and nightclubs, fees are based on whether the 

venue uses recorded or live music or both, the number of nights per 

week used, and the maximum occupancy allowed by local fire code. 

Location and whether or not dancing is allowed may also be factors. A 

venue may need to join one, two or all three. 

 

According to ASCAP, a general license for a restaurant/bar in Grand 

Rapids, MI with a 200 person maximum occupancy, offering a band 1-3 

nights a week will cost $964/year. That’s $4.82 per seat per year, less 

than the cost of one drink. 

 

BMI is a little less: $4.80 per person per year, or $960/year for a band 2
-4 nights/week with a 200 capacity crowd, less yet for solo artists and/

or live music only one night/week. Dancing adds $1.80 per year per 

person. The minimum annual fee is $364.00, including both recorded 

and live music. 

 

SESAC used to handle mostly screen and stage music, but they now 

handle a lot of popular bands and artists, as well. For 101-200 maximum 

occupancy, live music costs $506.00/year for 1-2 days/week, or 

$792.00/year for 3-4 days/week. 

 

All three agencies also charge additional, lower rates for use of re-

corded music, whether or not live music is presented. 

 

So, here are some concrete examples of live music licenses: 

 a club with an occupancy max of 100 presenting a solo artist one 

night a week can get licensed by all three agencies for $1,188/

year, about $23/week. 

a 200 occupant club with a band 3 nights a week could be licensed 

by all three for $2,716/year, about $52/week, or less than 

$17.50/night. 

 

For more detailed information, visit the websites of these agencies at 

www.ascap.org, www.bmi.com and www.sesac.com, or contact me at 

grfm@livemusicgr.org. 

Gaboury, Jenni Cullin. 

M/S (Cullin/Austin) to accept the Minutes. 
Carried.  

 

Vander Stel conducted the swearing in of 
Janine Gaboury, new Board Member rep for 
the Lansing Symphony Orchestra musicians. 

M/S (Austin/Murphy) to accept the Finance 
Report. April income $9,999.22; expenses 
$7,468.18. Carried.  

M/S (Cullin/Austin) to accept the Membership 
Report.  

NEW MEMBERS: Julia Hernandez, Reynaldo 
Hernandez, Frank Van Haven. 

RESIGNED IN GOOD STANDING: Emmanuel 
Toledo. 

REINSTATED: Andrew Fritz, Seunghee Lee, 
Jonathan Ruffer, Donell Snyder, Samuel Sprag-
gins III, Michael Sobie, Maurice Todd, Joo Yun 

http://www.ascap.org
http://www.bmi.com
http://www.sesac.com
mailto:grfm@livemusicgr.org
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Local. Further discussion was tabled until the 
next meeting at which various parameters will 
be discussed, such as the selection criteria and 
process. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Vander Stel’s work on 
behalf of the Local over the past month has 
included committee work for Festival of the 
Arts and for the West Michigan Labor Fest; 
contract administration for Grand Rapids Sym-
phony musicians; and attending the POMA-GR 
meeting. 

SECRETARY’S REPORT – Sironen’s work beyond 
the daily and weekly duties included paper-
work for musicians for the Festival of the Arts, 
GRS contract administration, and attending 
insurance and POMA-GR meetings. 

The next meeting Board meeting will be held 
on July 7, 2014 at 4:45 PM. The meeting was 
adjourned at  6:30 PM to video record a discus-
sion among Board Members on the AFM, Local 
56, and the music business for posting on the 
Local’s website. 

Local 56 Exec Board Minutes 

July 7, 2014 

The meeting was called to order by VP Keys at 
4:50 PM. 

Present – President Eric Vander Stel, Vice Presi-
dent Bennie Keys, Secretary/Treasurer Gary 
Sironen, Paul Austin, Michael Crawford, Jenni 
Cullin, Kevin Murphy, and Elgin Vines. Janine 
Gaboury was attending the ROPA Conference. 

M/S (Cullin/Vines) to accept the Minutes. 
Carried.  

Pres Vander Stel assumes the Chair. 

M/S (Keys/Murphy) to accept the Finance 
Report. June income - $4,124.83; expenses - 
$6,312.73. Carried.  

M/S (Keys/Crawford) to accept the Member-
ship Report.  

NEW MEMBERS: Tommy Cutts (reinstated), 
Joseph Derusha, James Hayward, Katherine 
Klinefelter, Robert Lutz, Rochelle Lutz, Mitchell 
Myers, Louis Rudner, James Wareiczuk. 

REINSTATED: Wilfred Gooch, Aaron Hettinga. 

Carried. 

GUEST – Tim Cowart 

Cowart stated that musicians were upset about 
the parking situation for musicians at the 
Grand Rapids Festival of the Arts, where each 
act is only allowed a single parking pass for the 
stage loading zone. Sironen said that other 
musicians have also complained of this. Cullin, 
who is part of the Festival Committee, said that 
City Commissioners and the Mayor make the 
rules regarding the number of vehicles in the 
loading zone at each stage. This has been 

dent Bennie Keys, Secretary/Treasurer Gary 
Sironen, Paul Austin, Michael Crawford, Kevin 
Murphy, and Elgin Vines. 

M/S (Keys/Austin) to accept the Minutes. 
Correction – add that “a motion was made, 
seconded and carried to donate $100 to the 
2014 West Michigan Labor Fest”. Motion to 
approve the Minutes as corrected was carried.  

 

M/S (Keys/Vines) to accept the Finance Re-
port. May income $7,006.12; expenses 
$5,319.30. Carried.  

M/S (Austin/Keys) to accept the Membership 
Report.  

NEW MEMBERS: Joseph Derusha, Katherine 
Klinefelter, Aaron Tubergen. 

REINSTATED: Tom Cutts, Ryan Finefrock, Chris 
Hansen, Geoff Hansen, and Aaron Hettinga. 

Carried. 

GUEST – Tim Cowart 

Cowart spoke about concerns of club owners 
who claim licensing fees for live performances, 
such as those collected by ASCAP and BMI, are 
causing them to stop employing live music. 
Following discussion, Cowart suggested the 
Local could post information about live music 
licensing fees on the Local’s website. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

NEGOTIATIONS –  Musicians of the Grand Rap-
ids Symphony were presented with possible 
alternatives to their health insurance plan be-
ing considered by the Health Insurance Com-
mittee. Sironen was present as an observer. 
There was a fair amount of discontent about 
the meeting, due in part to confusion over the 
purpose of the meeting. The presentation 
prompted much discussion. 

Following that meeting, a meeting of POMA-GR 
(Professional Orchestra Musicians Association 
– Grand Rapids) was held at another location, 
which was attended by Vander Stel and Si-
ronen. Discussion on health insurance contin-
ued, reports were presented, and committees 
and officers for 2014-15 were elected. Paul 
Austin was elected as the ICSOM Delegate. 

The election for Lansing Symphony Orchestra 
musicians to join ROPA was postponed until 
Fall. 

NEW BUSINESS  

M/S (Vines/Crawford) that Local 56 rejoin the 
West Michigan Jazz Society. Carried. 

Sironen reviewed the payment procedure for 
Local 56 members performing at the Grand 
Rapids Festival of the Arts June 6-9. 

Vander Stel presented additional ideas on a 
Musicians Memorial to be sponsored by the 

Preece, Will Preece, Dorival Pucinni and Ken-
nen White. 

 Carried. 

GUEST – Tim Cowart 

OLD BUSINESS 

Website – IAS (creator of the Local 56 online 
database/referral section) is having financial 
difficulty. We will keep an eye on the situation. 
We can replicate what IAS has done for us, but 
it would be much simpler and would mean 
paying a fee for what is currently free. We 
would not lose any irreplaceable information if 
the IAS portion of our website disappeared 
tomorrow. 

The Board was reminded to continue making 
audio/video clips of themselves for posting on 
the L56 website. As an alternative, at the June 
meeting, we will sit around the table or during 
rehearsal for Festival and record a discussion of 
who we are and why we are members. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

NEGOTIATIONS – GRS musicians and manage-
ment continue looking at health insurance 
options. There will be a POMA meeting on May 
22. The LSO musicians elected Janine Gaboury 
as their Board Rep. A meeting will be scheduled 
at the next LSO rehearsal May 15 to vote on 
ROPA membership and a ROPA Delegate. 

RECRUITMENT/DIVERSITY – Vander Stel will 
look into marketing/branding for the Local. 

NEW BUSINESS  

Discussion was held on increasing membership: 
suggestions included hiring a Recruiter, what 
the qualifications might be, and how such a 
person might be compensated. 

Discussion was held on bar owners’ claims that 
ASCAP and BMI licensing fees are increasing 
the cost of hiring live music. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Vander Stel discussed 
the growing popularity of jam sessions in 
Grand Rapids and talked about the idea of a 
Musicians’ Memorial, honoring influential local 
musicians. 

M/S to donate $100 to the West Michigan 
Labor Fest held on Labor Day. Carried. 

SECRETARY’S REPORT – The next newsletter 
will feature member Mary Lou Smith. 

The next meeting Board meeting will be held 
on June 2, 2014 at 4:45 PM. The meeting ad-
journed at  6:46 PM. 

Local 56 Exec Board Minutes 

June 2, 2014 

The meeting was called to order by President 
Vander Stel at 4:50 PM. 

Present – President Eric Vander Stel, Vice Presi-



brought to Festival’s attention in the past. The 
Board suggested that if the city makes the 
rules, perhaps the Local should approach the 
city about this issue. 

OLD BUSINESS  

Parameters for the Musicians Memorial that 
was discussed last month were determined: 

The Local will have ownership of the Me-
morial 

Candidates must be present or past union 
members, or someone who has made 
significant contributions to the pro-
motion or employment of local musi-
cians 

Names of candidates may be submitted to 
the Board by members for considera-
tion, accompanied by supporting 
material 

A Facebook public page will be created by 
the Secretary on which selected 
names will be posted with appropri-
ate information and a link to obituar-
ies when possible. 

Sironen will create a sample page for approval 
at the August Board meeting. 

NEW BUSINESS  

M/S (Cullin/Vander Stel) to offer to reduce 
the GR Festival of the Arts budget for musi-
cians from $10,000 to $8,500. Carried. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Vander Stel would like 
to recommend to the AFM that a National Mu-
sic Day be established, and he discussed some 
of his ideas of what might take place on such a 
day. He also reported that the premier per-
formance of the “L56 Board Band” was well 
received at Festival this year. Band members 
included Vander Stel on guitar and vocals, 
Cullin on vocals, Vines on bass, Murphy on 
guitar and vocals, Keys on drums, Sironen on 
keyboard and trumpet, and Austin on french 
horn. 

SECRETARY’S REPORT – Sironen will be on 
vacation July 26-Aug. 10. 

The Board voted unanimously by e-mail to 
send Gaboury as a guest to this summer’s 
ROPA Conference in Pasadena, CA. 

Terms for the following Board positions end 
Dec. 31, 2014 and nominations are now in or-
der: Secretary/Treasurer (Sironen), and two 
Board Members at Large (Cullin and Murphy). 
Nomination forms are due Sept. 1, and elec-
tions will be held via postal mail ballot in No-
vember. 

The next meeting Board meeting will be held 
on Aug. 11 at 4:00 PM. The meeting was ad-
journed at 6:55 PM. 

Local 56 Exec Board Minutes 

August 11, 2014 

The meeting was called to order by Pres. 
Vander Stel at 5:00 PM. 

Present – President Eric Vander Stel, Vice Presi-
dent Bennie Keys, Secretary/Treasurer Gary 
Sironen, Jenni Cullin, Janine Gaboury, Kevin 
Murphy, Paul Austin. 

M/S (Keys/Cullin) to accept the Minutes. Car-
ried.  

M/S (Keys/Cullin) to accept the Finance Re-
port. July income - $2,638.68; expenses - 
$11,514.21. For next month, Sironen will pre-
sent a report on total CBA expenses. Carried.  

M/S (Keys/Murphy) to accept the Member-
ship Report.  

NEW MEMBERS: Alana Rosen, Owen Levine 
(pending receipt of application). Carried. 

Sironen distributed a chart showing member-
ship numbers have been dropping slowly but 
steadily since 2012. Discussion included ideas 
on how to inform, recruit, and retain members, 
such as with promotional video and brochures. 
Cullin will look into marketing 101. Gaboury 
said that she learned at the ROPA Conference 
that use of Twitter, Instagram and, Tumbler are 
becoming as important or more important than 
Facebook. Orchestra Committees are crucial; 
hold a breakfast and discussion, OC member 
training. 

GUEST – Tim Cowart 

Social media is a crucial communication tool. 
The Union is a voice for those who feel they 
don’t have a voice. Tim was thanked by Vander 
Stel and the Board for his valuable comments 
at meetings. 

COMMUNICATIONS –  

The Mid America Conference of the AFM will 
be held Sept. 19-21 in Cleveland; delegates are 
Vander Stel, Keys and Sironen. 

POMA-GR election results were read. 

Orchestra Committee - Jeremy Crosmer, Vince 
Karamanov, Gene Hahn, Will Preece, Kristen 
Shoup 

Negotiating Committee - Paul Austin, Monty 
Burch, Beth Colpean, Barb Corbato, Jeremy 
Crosmer, Diane Helle, Chris Martin, Dan 
Mattson, Leslie VanBecker 

Artistic Advisory - Barb Corbato, Dan Mattson 

Principal Pops Conductor Search Committee - 
John Clapp, Michael Hovnanian, Bill Vits 

GRS Board Representative - Bill Vits 

ICSOM Representative - Paul Austin 

Tour Committee - Ruth Bylsma, Adam Liebert 

360° Liason Committee - Jeremy Crosmer, Dan 
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Karas, Leanne King-MacDonald 

Austin noted a need for Orchestra Committee 
Chair initiation for the new GRS OC Chair. 

Kent-Ionia Labor Council minutes, finance re-
port were received. 

AFM-EPF quarterly statements are available. 

WPRR – Labor Radio needs funding. M/S 
(Keys/Cullin) – donate $50 to WPRR (Union 
Edge Labor Talk Radio).  Carried. 

M/S (Cullin/Austin) to cover fee and expenses 
for Keys to attend the MI AFL-CIO Fall Labor 
Seminar. Carried. 

OLD BUSINESS  

A GRFM Musicians Memorial page has been 
composed on Facebook. Board suggestions for 
initial names for the Memorial are Raymond 
Gill, Dan Kovats, Tom Erickson, Bruce Early, 
Curt Purnell, and Mel Dalton. A simple list of all 
deceased members can be added, as well. Also 
add an explanation of what it is and how mem-
bers can submit names. M/S (Cullin/Keys) to 
go make the GRFM Musicians Memorial view-
able by the public. Carried. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

NEGOTIATIONS – GRS issues involving audi-
tions were handled appropriately; wet grounds 
at Canonsburg Ski resort during GRS summer 
concerts caused problems and were handled 
appropriately. A request for use of music re-
corded by GRS musicians for use during Art 
Prize will be granted pending agreement on an 
appropriate recording contract to be used. 

Austin will attend the ICSOM Conference as the 
GRS rep this month. 

Gaboury attended the ROPA Conference as a 
guest and thanked the Board for sending her. 

NEW BUSINESS  

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – 

Vander Stel received a call from a non-member 
band needing a bass player and was able to 
supply one. 

SECRETARY’S REPORT –  

Terms for the following Board positions end 
Dec. 31, 2014 and nominations are now in or-
der: Secretary/Treasurer (Sironen), and two 
Board Members at Large (Cullin and Murphy). 
Nomination forms are due Sept. 1, and elec-
tions will be held via postal mail ballot in No-
vember. Nominations have been announced in 
the L56 Musician and online. 

The next Board meeting will be held on Sept. 8 
at 4:45 PM. The meeting was adjourned at 7:08 
PM. 

Local 56 Exec Board Minutes 

September 8, 2014 
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The meeting was called to order by Vice Pres. 
Keys at 4:58 PM. 

Present – President Eric Vander Stel, Vice Presi-
dent Bennie Keys, Secretary/Treasurer Gary 
Sironen, Elgin Vines, Paul Austin, Kevin Mur-
phy. Michael Crawford and Janine Gaboury 
were excused. 

M/S (Austin/Vines) to accept the Minutes. 
Carried.  

M/S (Austin/Vines) to accept the Finance Re-
port. August income - $5,780.03; expenses - 
$5,472.64. Carried. Collective Bargaining ex-
penses were reviewed. 

Vander Stel assumed the chair. 

M/S (Keys/Murphy) to accept the Member-
ship Report.  

NEW MEMBERS: Stacey Hill. RESIGNED IN 
GOOD STANDING: Dwight (Monty) Burch, Jo-
seph Derusha, Ran Kampel, Jonathan Nichol. 
M/S (Keys/Vander Stel) Local send Monty a 
card of appreciation for his years of member-
ship and years as a Board Member. Carried. 
Vander Stel will take care of it. 

GUEST – Tim Cowart 

COMMUNICATIONS –  

Donald D. Armstrong Scholarship winner Hope 
Yonker sent a note of thanks to the Local for 
the award. The note and a brief article will be 
included in the next newsletter. 

Sironen spoke with a Yellow Pages representa-
tive who said the Local’s present online ad 
could be expanded to additional areas in Michi-
gan for an extra $20 per month. M/S to adjust 
the Local’s YP ad for the next period. Carried. 

OLD BUSINESS  

Website – M/S (Vines/Keys) create a GRFM 
Photo Archives Facebook page. It will be open 
to members first for input, then to the public. 
Carried. 

The AFM Mid America Conference will be held 
in Cleveland Sept. 19-21. Delegates will be 
Pres. Vander Stel, VP Keys, and Sec/Treas. Si-
ronen. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

NEGOTIATIONS – Nathan Kahn has offered to 
come and speak with the Orchestra and the 
Negotiation Committee. Several grievances and 
complaints against the GR Symphony have 
been handled or are in progress. Preparations 
for negotiations with the Grand Rapids Sym-
phony are underway. Vander Stel attended 
auditions for the Lansing Symphony Orchestra. 

NEW BUSINESS  

Auditions out of town – M/S that Local 56 
Board policy is to include out-of-town driving 
time for auditions to be included in audition 

pay for the Local representative.  Carried. 

ICSOM report – Paul Austin gave a report on the 
ICSOM Conference he attended. The Atlanta 
Symphony is now locked out; two years ago they 
were locked out for a month. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT –  

Labor Day went well except for heavy rain, light-
ning and wind half way through. There was 
some controversy about bands that did not play 
due to weather conditions. A policy will be put 
in place to cover such circumstances in the fu-
ture. 

Ideas for the future  – a musicians’ hotline for 
musician, instrument, and equipment needs. 

M/S (Murphy/Keys) that Local 56 purchase a 
brick at a cost of $100 for the Labor Monument 
in Ah-Nab-Awen Park, Grand Rapids. Carried. 

SECRETARY’S REPORT –  

Nominations for Local 56 Secretary/Treasurer 
and Board Members are now closed. Nomina-
tions were received from Gary Sironen 
(Secretary/Treasurer), Kevin Murphy (Board 
Member), and Jennifer Cullin (Board Member). 
M/S (Vander Stel/Keys) that, since there is no 
opposition the positions, the nominees are to 
be declared elected. Carried. 

Vander Stel and Sironen will be attending a 
meeting of LSO musicians on Sept. 9, 7:15 PM to 
vote for ROPA membership. 

The next meeting Board meeting will be held on 
Oct. 6 at 4:45 PM. The meeting was adjourned 
at 7:02 PM. 

Local 56 Exec Board Minutes 

October 6, 2014 

The meeting was called to order by Pres. Vander 
Stel at 5:02 PM. 

Present – President Eric Vander Stel, Secretary/
Treasurer Gary Sironen, Elgin Vines, Paul Austin, 
Jenni Cullin. Bennie Keys, Kevin Murphy, Michael 
Crawford and Janine Gaboury were excused. 

M/S (Cullin/Vines) to accept the Minutes. Car-
ried.  

M/S (Austin/Cullin) to accept the Finance Re-
port. September income - $1,243.45; expenses - 
$7,822.87. Carried.  

M/S (Austin/Cullin) to accept the Membership 
Report.  

NEW MEMBER: Robert Jewett. REMOVED 
(AFM): Wei Tsun Chang, Seanad Chang. Carried. 

COMMUNICATIONS –  

Donald D. Armstrong Scholarship recipient Hope 
Yonker sent a thank you note, which was read to 
the Board. 

M/S to increase the Local’s online Yellow Page 

ad coverage from the Grand Rapids area to  
additional areas in West Michigan, increasing 
the monthly cost by $20. Carried. 

OLD BUSINESS  

M/S (Cullin/Austin) to propose to Member-
ship a Local 56 Bylaw change to reduce the 
quorum for a Board meeting from 5 to 4 
members. Carried. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

NEGOTIATIONS – 

Vander Stel and Sironen visited a rehearsal of 
the Lansing Symphony Orchestra. The Musi-
cians voted to join the Regional Orchestra 
Players Association (ROPA), and two days 
later voted for new Orchestra Committee 
members. The LSO conductor, Timothy Muf-
fitt was pleasant, complimentary to musi-
cians, and collegial with Local reps. 

Grievances were filed with the Grand Rapids 
Symphony regarding unsafe grounds at Can-
nonsburg during a summer rehearsal and 
concert, extreme lighting at a concert that 
should have been demonstrated during a 
rehearsal but was not. 

The GRS Musicians Negotiations Committee 
has held first meeting and will meet with Na-
than Kahn Oct. 12. 

A change in the GRS musicians’ health care 
insurance has been recommended by the 
Committee to GRS musicians. They are con-
sidering the offer. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Vander Stel, Keys and 
Sironen attended the Mid America Confer-
ence in Cleveland Sept. 19-21. The AFM has 
set up 4 Regional Conferences in US, which 
will now be considered the official AFM Re-
gional Conferences. Existing Regional Confer-
ences may remain in place, but they will not 
receive attendance by AFM officers and staff. 
The AFM is buying a building in New York City. 
Vander Stel is recommending a National Pro-
fessional Musicians’ Day. His suggestion re-
ceived positive feedback at the MAC. Such an 
event will probably need to start in local com-
munities or states, and Vander vStel has ten-
tative support from a local politician. 

SECRETARY’S REPORT –  

Sironen also spoke about attendance at the 
MAC and his with involvement with recent 
grievances. He also met with the new GRS 
Orchestra Committee. 

The next meeting Board meeting will be held 
on Nov. 3 at 4:45 PM. A Membership meeting 
will be scheduled for 6:00 PM, immediately 
following the Board meeting. The meeting 
was adjourned at 6:45 PM. 

Respectfully submitted by Gary Sironen, Secre-
tary. 
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     CLASSIFIEDS 

NOTICE: 

Please call us at 616-451-4374 if your classified ad is no 

longer available.  It is important to keep this section up to 

date.  Thank you. 

FOR SALE: 

TWO NEW SPEAKER CABINETS—Each has one 15” 

spkr w/54 oz magnet, a 6x10 800 cycle horn w/ capacitor 

& piezo; heavy duty, light weight, hard finish, 2 handles, 

chrome corners, metal grills: 8 ohms/cabinet; each meas-

ures 24”Hx20”Wx12”D. $550 for pair. Call Phil @ 616-784

-3901. GR 

3 PAIR TUXEDO PANTS - Black, various sizes, $10 each. 

Call Phil @ 616-784-3901. GR 

PIANO - 7 ' 6" Conservatory Black, High Gloss Grand 
Piano. Showroom Mint condition. Bench never used. Hu-
midifier attached. Has been tuned regularly, keeps its tune 
beautifully.  Has a gorgeous tone, and has been carefully 
maintained. Perfect for a church, auditorium , or home. 
$23,000. Call Nancy at 616-892-4582. 


